Hamble Yacht Services Base Guide
6.5m Rib ‘Pure Petrol’ (Drystack pontoon)
Finding Hamble Yacht Services
Hamble Yacht Services is a professional full service yacht and motor boat yard, situated on the River
Hamble right in the heart of the South Coast's premier boating location. Hamble village is a few
minutes’ walk away and offers cafes, pubs, restaurants and basic shops.
The address is HYS Group, Port Hamble, Hamble, Hampshire, SO31 4NN
Telephone +44 (0) 2380 201501
Tesco

Directions by car: Leave the M27 at exit junction 8,
and follow the sign to Hamble (A3024), 2nd exit at
the first roundabout. At the next roundabout, next
to Tesco, take the second exit, (B3397) signposted
to Hamble. Carry straight on along Hamble lane for
about 3 miles until you reach the heart of the
village. Follow the road through the top of the
village round to the left and you will find Port
Hamble Marina clearly signposted after about 100
metres on the right hand side. Drive down the hill,
past the marina on the right and to the barrier at
the end. The security guard will let you through the
barriers.

Access / Car Parking and Obtaining / Returning Boat Keys
Advise the HYS gatehouse attendant you are with Pure Latitude / the boat name and you will gain
access to the yard (on busy weekends you may be issued with a temporary parking permit). Park in
the marked parking bays in the boat yard or in the carpark which is accessed on the right after the
dry stack.
Collect and sign for the boat keys (ask by boat name and give your name) at the gatehouse, by the
entrance barrier. Access is available 24 hours a day.
Remember to return the keys to the gatehouse before leaving.
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Finding your boat
Pure Petrol will be berthed in the area to the right hand side of the lifting bay. As the boat is dry
stacked when not in use this is a temporary berth so you may not find the boat in exactly the same
berth every time, but it will be in this area. At busy times it is necessary to raft.
If Pure Petrol is not in the water then check with HYS marina office who are open 07:00 to 19:00
during summer (Office opposite dry stack). If they have omitted to launch, they will do so ASAP.
Please notify Pure Latitude should this ever occur.
There are no reciprocal berthing agreements with other marinas you may visit.
Pure Latitude Office
The PL headquarters office is in Hamble at Unit 11, Hamble Yacht Services, next to Jenny’s Café and
upstairs. The office is open weekdays and occasional weekends. There is no requirement to visit the
office but please call in if you have any questions or need any assistance or just drop by to say hello.
Showers and Toilets
There is a modern shower block. It is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Refuse and Recycling
Refuse and recycling bins are available next to Jenny’s Café. Please use these for disposal of
domestic refuse and do not leave it on the pontoons.
Provisioning
There is a large Tesco just after the M27 junction 8 exit.
There is a small Co-operative on the High Street in Hamble Village.
Onsite food and drink
Jenny’s Café sells hot and cold take away food, and has a seating area outside.
The restaurant/bar in Port Hamble Marina (Next door) is Banana Wharf
Local food and drink
There are pubs and restaurants located a short walk away in the village. We recommend the
following pubs, all of which serve food: The White Hart; King and Queen; The Bugle and these
restaurants: River Rat; Dolce Vita; Banana Wharf
Cash Point
There is a cash point at the Co-operative in Hamble Village.
Chandlery
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There is a Force 4 chandlery opposite the Port Hamble Marina office for clothing, spares and bottled
gas.
Fuel Pontoon
The fuel berth is located at the end of Pontoon B in Port Hamble and sells both petrol and diesel 7
days a week. Standard opening times are 9.00am – 5.00pm.
In July and August, opening times are extended on Fridays and Saturdays to 7.00pm.
You must arrive at the fuel berth 30 minutes before closing to allow time to refuel
VHF Radio Channels
Hamble Yacht Services uses Channel 80
Hamble Harbour Radio - All vessels should monitor VHF Channel 68 when underway in the harbour
Designated Boat Usage Area
Charts are provided for the Solent, including Chichester. Please provide your own charts for areas
outside this and advise Pure Latitude of your passage plan in advance.
Mooring guidance
Tidal conditions at the mooring require competent boat handling skills. It runs at maximum rate in
ebb, from HW + 4 to LW.
If leaving a downstream berth on a fast ebb tide, take great care not to be swept across the fairway.
Anticipate the need for significant compensation (ferry glide) when motoring cross tide in or out.
Returning to downstream berths in a flood tide is also challenging.
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